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EDITOR,IAL IVOTE.

The Computing Centre uewsletter is published monthlv except for
August and December.

It describes developments, nodi.Jlicatj.ons and snecific toDics in
relation to the use of the conputinq installations of the ,Toi;rt
Research Centre, IsDra Establrshnent.

The aim of the tte!.rslettelr j.s to pro,ride j-nf orrnatlon 6F
inportance to the users of the connuting instatlat-ions, .i.n a
form which is both interestlnq anC reailable.

The llerrsletter also includes articles ryhich are of intellectual
and educational value in orcler to keep the users inforrnecl of ner.r
advances in cornpute:: science topics.

The nditorial Board is composed as follows:

J. Pire. Responsible Editor.

U. Dor,re11. Techni.cal Editor.
C. Piqni.

Ilditors.
tl. de l{o1de.

_ .l,rlministration and contact address:
a

rls. A. Cambon (tel. 730)
Support to Comrruting
Builclincr 36
J.R.C. Ispra Establishnent

21 020-ISPRA (rlarese)

LEGAI, :IOTICII:

Neither the Com'lission of the $uroDean Communities nor ant/person acting on behalf of the connission is resnonsibre for thl
use which might be nade of the inforrration in this lrerrrsl,etter.
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AIIALYSIS OTI PORTRIUJ PROGR,AIIS USING PEOP-T

A. A. Polliclni

Introduction

The user of the Connutinq Centre are informed that a FORTRAN
Syntax Checker is now available on the IBII 370/165 computdr
systen.
In fact the PFORT \/erilfier t1 I vrhich is a software tool
developed and dlstributed by Bel] Laboratories has been recentlv
installed.
PFORT is the designation both of the formalization of the slrntax
of a restricted FoRTRAN lanquage and of a processor which
recognizes statenents adhering to the defined svntax.
The language is a subset of the standard .cNS X3.9-1966.
The,processor rrerforms a static 

"n61'lsis 
of a FORTRAII prograr4

vrhich is reatl in as input. It nroduces renorts about the
discovered deviations from the PFORT lanquage as .,relI as
possible causes of side-effects in inter-uni.t conrmunications.,

Some Insiqhts into the Lanauase subset

The PFORT Lanquage is uneouivocallv de+ined in the report t1 I by
slrntax charts inteorated bv interoretative comnents anil notes.
Ilobrever, a general itlea of its boundarv may be drawn frorn the
following table.

SUBJECT PFORT RESTRICTION

Character set Dollar Sign ($) and apostrophe (') are
not included

Continuation Iines The label field must be blank

IIoIlerith constants (a) l{ay only - be associated with entities
of type INTEGER,;

(b) the alternative form enclosed in
apostrophes is not allowetl

Ilexadeclmal constant llot aIlo\4ted at aIl

Dimension of Arralrs Limrted to three

Subscripts For v an integer variable and krk-k
inteqer constans, the allowed expressions
are limited to the set:
{k ; v; v-k ; v+k ; k*v-kk; k*rr+kk}
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( continueil)

SUBJECT PFORT RESTRICTIO\I

Arithmetic expressions
( exponenti a tion)

(a) Consecutive exponentiations are not
a 11o'+ed;

(b) INTEGER entities mav be raised to an
INTEGER exDonent qi.rring an
IIITEGER result,

REAL and DoUBLE PRECTSIOI{ entities
trra!, be raised either to an
INTEGRR or aEAL or DoUBLE
PRECISIOIi exponent, the result
is DOUBLE PRECISIoN if one or
both oDeran<ls are
DoIIBLE PRECISfoN, otherwise it
is REAL,

CoIIPLEX entities rnarr be raised to an
IIITEGER exponent giving a
Cor,lPLEX result

Arithmetic exDressions
(other operatorsJ

The onlv allowed data tvpe conbinations
are !

REAL with DoUBLE PRECISIo\ givinq
DoUBLn PRECISIoII result,

REAL with COIIPLEX giving Co!1PLEX
result

Relational express ions The only allo\red data type combinations
are:

IIITEGER with IIollerith constants,
REAL With DOUBLE PRECISIOI'I

nrithnetic assignment ff the expression and the lerthanC-side
elenent do not match in tvpe, the value
of the exDression trill be converted onllr
in the followinq cases:

REAL and DoUBLE PRECISIOII to'vard
fIITEGER and vicerrersar
REAL to\.,ards DOUBLE PP.ECfSIO}I And
rzicerrers a

DO statement The control rzariable and the Do
parameters cannot be redefined vrithin
the range of the fro-loor,
the extended range of the Do-loop is
not allor+ecl

(a)

(f, )

COrl}lOl{ statement CoulLEX and DoUBLE PPIICISIOII entities
must precede any entity o!:' all other
t'!rpes

ECUIVALEIICE statement (a) The declared nunber of subscripts
must be used for array elernents;

(b) Arrays of different types must be
referred to usinq the leftmost
element (e.q. A(1 ,1 ,1, oi A(1,1) )
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(continued )

SUtsJECT PI'ORT RESTRICTION

Type staternent (a) fte lenqth declarator is never
a 1 lorved ;

(b) rnitial values cannot be assi.qned

DATA statement (a) Arrays names cannot be userl;
(b) Elenents and data-items must be equal

in number and agree in type excerrt
Hollerith constantE which can be
associateal with IIITEGER elenents

FOPJ{AT statement (a) H eilit descriptor has no alternative
form

(b) T edit descriptor is not alloweil;
(c) a edit descriptor is only allowed

with unary fielct width (e.9. nAl);
(il) only two parenthesis levels are

a I lowed

Input/output list Redundant parentheses are not allowed

READTI{RITE statements only Formatted and Unformatted sequentinl
forns are allowed

IITPLICIT,
DEE'I}IE FILE,F]}ID,
ItrAIlELIST, PRINT,
EItrTRY statements Are not allowed at all

lETURll statement Cannot be omitted in SIJBROUTITIE and
FUNCTIOII sutrprocrrams

Alternate RETUR!{ fs not allorred

I<lentifiers Itames used for COn{MON block or duruny
argument of aritfuoetic staternent function
cannot be used fo:: different rrurposes in
the same program unit

Sequence of statement In any program unit, different claEses of
staterlent must appear in the follo'aring
order:
I FUUCTION or SUBRoUTTIIE statement if

present,
If Specification statements (except

EQUfVALEIICE,DATA and FORT{AT),
III EQUIVALEIICE statements,
I\7 DATA statements,t/ Arithmetic statement function

definitions,
Vf Executable and FORTiAT statenents,
vII END line
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Ho!, to use the PFortT Verifler

The Verifier may be accessed in batch, by invoking the
catalogued procetlure PFVER as shorvn below:

//lesrPr. ExEc PFSER
//C,C,. SYSIN DD *

FORTRAN Source Statements

The Job requires 300 kbytes of storacre.
The output listing contains a list of the analyzed source, wi-th
intermixed nessages which are rqade visible bv three asteri-sks on
the left.
The interpretation of the rnessaqes is veliy east' hecause the
texts are self explanatory.
However, note shoultl be taken of the fact that the normal
process of a Drogram unit nay be nerturbe<l i.f an Lnternal
overflou occurs. This is poi.nted-out by the lressaqe:

{.'*:r. IN unit, TABLE O\/ERT.LOL OF arra.,

in vlhich 'unitt refers to a PFORT subprogram and rarra.r' is the
narne of the internal arrav causing overflor.r.
In the installed version, overflovr may occur during analysis of
quite "largen subprograms, therefore the fact shoulcl not haDpen
very frequently. An]twa:, the extension of the size of sone
critical array could be envisaqed in the future.

At the end of each program unit there is a detailed cross
reference tabLe in vrhich everl/ identifier appears in
alphabetical order with its actual attributes and the statement
number of each occurrence in the nroqran unit.
Similarly all statement labels are listetl with a relierence to
the statement nunber: of their occurrences in the prograrn unit.
Exarnnle:

PROGRAU I,NIIT +'{AT!II

IIA'IE TYPE USE ITTRTBUTEf'i RI]PERE}ICES

AIlD\7SA2289
INTI\7SS35

10 4 11
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The letters that mav be used under the column headinqs have the
foIl*rlng meanings:

TYPE : E tlxplicitlytyoed
D DoUBLE nrecision
C Complex
H IIollerith
I Inteqer
L Loqical
R neal

USE :EA
F:I
E
GT
IF
SF
STI
\/

Arithmetic-statenent functlon argument
Function name
External (function or subroutine)
Assigned coTo variable
Intrinsic function
Arithmetic statement function
Subroutine name
Variable

ATTRIBUTES: CEASS Scalar
,,,,4n Array with rnr dinensions (n=1,2,3)
I I lf.------> Value assigned $rithin unit
ll L----> Dummv argurrlent
ll tIn r:QUIVALE}ICE

In Cnllr{ON

Additionally there is the lavout of each COr{t"tOlI hlock present in
the program unit.

After the enil of the last progratn unit, nessaqes are reported
about unresolved external references, type rnignatch ln
associatr\on betvreen duru'ry antl actual arguments, etc.
A nap of the Drogram structure folLows.
For each program unlt there are the lists of argunents, conmon
lrJ.ocks, ca11ed units ancl units calling it.
Finally there is a summary of storage allocation for all COr.lYOlI
blocks and a list of possible unsafe references to globaI
entitles whLch mav be the cause of sirle ef!'ects in communication
between units.

Possible applications of PFORT

Programming b1' using only a linited set of the features allowed
by a programming language is always an advisabte technique.
Of course the subset nust be powerful enouqh to express all
kinds of operations to be performed.
If sor the protluced code has the valuable nerit of si.mplicity
and clarity because some sophisticated and conrrlex features are
not used.
''loreover, if the restrictions to the language follow functional
criteria as in the ,case of PFORTT more profitable benefits nav
be obtained.
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A FORTRAII program conforninq to PFORT has two main advantages:

- tt is more portable because features not generally available
as well as machine-dependent features are not lncluded in the
subseti

- it is more reliabre because featureb which behave differently
on different computer systems arF avoided.

For these reasons the use of PFORT is advisable in many andunllke occasions witbin a computing centre.
For instance, it is useful in the evaluation of the effnrts
n-eedecl tn movlng a FoRTRAN program frorn one computer to another.Therefore .T.R.C. personnel :i.nterested in oitaininq prograrns
from outside should-consider the opportunitv of a oreltrninaryestimation of the adaption work on the basis of the PFORToutput.
Still more usefull is the apollcation of the \rerifler a oriori.That is, in the development of neril programs a regular check of
conformance to PFORT will insure a fLnal-oroduct wf,ich ls easwto share with other lnstitutions oL to malntain in a changlngenvironrnent. For the same reasons it is also advisable tointroduce a clause referring to PFORT conformity for products
developed under contract.
rte mav also consider the exrrected change of the central comrruter
gI-!!. Ispra establishment as a special casp of apolicability of
PFORT.
Incleed a nunber of FORTRAN programs 'rill have to be moved to a
neu computer.
In order to estinate in advance the extent of the conversLon
problems it would be sensible for the users to establish for
each FORTRAII program a conversion report.
Such a repor! should contain:
- a compilation of the used version of the proglrami
- a significant sample input (one or nore clsei);
- the actual results produced by the program, usLng the sampleinput,
- the PFORT output obtained in processing the source pro{Jram.

Of course the use of PFORT imr:lies for the users an additionateffort to interpret the output messages. But thLs wlll not belvlthout benefits. rndeed, the intecrratlon of the adtditlonalinformatlon with the previous expeiience r"rill re:ult tn anincreased understanding of the used prograrn.

[1] nydler a. c.
The PPoRT Verifier
Softlrare Practice and Experlence 4 (19741
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INFORMATICS COURSES FOR 1980

!.{. Dovrell

\

A series of informatics courseg for 1980 have been organized h,7
EFIS in conJuction vrith the Comrlrting Centre. Some of these
courses have been s-DecificaIlrr designeil to be useful for users
of the central computer sl'stem, whiist others are r:ntended to
offer nore gene:ral inf6rrmati.cs education. Details o. the
courqes have been circulated (.rln A'7fS no. IS,/A - 14./80 "Cours1980 en Inforrnatique").

In this article we take the oDportunitv to qive a fero notes
on each relerrant course.
I{e. would also encouraqe users to register
are relevant for their: needq.
Peqist::ation forms are available fron yrs.
Connutl.nq Support Library, or from 'lrs.
Ed.35C.

for course., qrhich

A. Canbon in the
'{interer, E'IS,

Details of Courses

1. Procrrarnninq Techniques (1)

Part I - -{pril 14-19, 1984
Par:tff - Ap::il 21-24,'l98rl
Part III - ltay 5-8 E 27-3q, 1!180

This course j-s one vrhich is qenerallv annl.i_cal)Ie to all
computer users and not just of snecj-ric r'.nter?e9t t_o u.lers of
the central conDuter systetn.

The course is .ri.ntended to present a nethodoloqical aDp:.oacrr
to pl:oqranming and problem solving.

The course i.s divided into 3 parts:

par:t I : .lethods for nroblen solvj.nq
part II : Fundamental of progranurino techni.ques
part Iff : Advanced technLques

The course w:]11 be o!: benef it to both exnerience<'! andj.nexperienceal computer users.

(1 ) Because of the large nunl:er of
another edition of tlre course
September,/ilovember .

registrations to-date,
r.ri11 tal<e DIace in
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2. Use of the Facititles of the JRC-Conputinq Centre

April 29-30, 1980 (Note this course has been re-scheduled
fron t{arch 25-26,19861

This course is of particular interest to new or inexperienceil
users of the central computer service.
The course will glve detalls of how to make use of the
facilities of the Computing Centre and also give basic
information about how to use the batch and i-nteractive
services.

3. BASIC

l{ay 19-23, 1980

A course which descrlbes the elements anil structure of the
BASIC language wlth particular reference to its' use on
mlnicomputers.

4. Software Lr\rqries
Details of new subroutine library facilities for users of the
central comlruter service. Details of various mathematical,
statistical, graphic and utility libraries trill be qiven.

5. Job Control Language

June 12-13,1980
June 19-2-0,1980
June 26-27,1980

This course will give a full descrintion of the JCL
facilities available on the IBM 37O/165 at Ispra. This
course will be ol' considerable value to users of the cent!:al
computer service.

6. FORTRAN

Level f : Septenber 08-12,198q
Level. II : December 01-0511980

This series of lectures will describe t-he ITORTRAN lanquaqe.
Part I will, deal wlth the nore commonI., useil featuLes.
In Part II more aclvancecl features wlll be descritreil.
The courses will not be speclfically orienteil to the EoRTRAII
available on the rBu 3701155, but some references r+ilI be
made to specific IB{ ilependent lnformation.
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?. The Use oli IBtl Utilities

Leve1 I 3 october 02-03r1980
Level II : Decenber 01-05,1980

The course will <rive iletails of the generalll, used IBr!
Utilitles (part I) and also some 6f the less frequently used
IBl,! utilities (part III. Again, this course will be of value
for many central computer service users.

8. Librarian

October 23-24,'198O

This course wl1I give details of hor+ to use the Librarian
system for storage and manipulation of data sets on the batch
system and TSO.

9. Introdtiction to Minicomputers

Decembe:: 15-19,1980

This series of courses offers, to menhers of the JRC, the
opportunity to r*ncrease thdlr experti-se in certat:n areas
of computer science. This should in turn enable then to
rnake nore effecti.ve use of the computing facilities
available uithin the JRC.

- 11 -



PPORT-TO COUPUTING AND COMPUTING .CDVISORY SERVICE

H. I. de wolde

The Comrrutlng Advisoru Service, including the Sunrrort Lj-hrarv,
has been established to help the users oli the conputer
installation with encountered rrroblems.,
This activlty 1's not an easy one: the ttutv consultant is
experted to unilerstand the problen ancl qt\res some advice or
solution in a verl' short time.
However, the backqround of other srreci'alists is
avai 1abIe.

The action oi:' support to computing, of t^rhich the -qdvisorv
Service is a nart, .incluiles the followinq manpower resources:

- Itartyn DoweLl, responsible person. Also charged $rith
the puhlications, Netrsletter,
Green Books, Courses. 80f,

- Adriana Cambon, cl,erical-technical assistent. 100X
- Rona1d l,leelhuysen, senlor progranurler. 80[

Additionally:

- Angelo Inzaghi. Specialities: Enqineerinrl,
Nrrmerical methods.

- Aurelio Pollicini. Special,i.ties: Computer
Languages, JCL, Drogram
structure.
Speclalitw: Grarrhics.- Herman de Wolde.

always

105

10q
105

The total available manpower r's consequently less ttran 2
man.year/year, whlch r's far lnferior to the general recormended
level of about 8 nan.year,/year for equivalent sites.
Fortunately, the System Group qives a sound backgfound towards
all kind of problens concerning the typical configurations
depenclent aspects and Lnteractive progranuning.
Ilohrever, we must emphasize again, that the S:,sten Group should
not be contacted directly.
This principle is not ba3ed on the desire to keep some nonopoly
on consulting affairs, but serves as a rnembrane to diffuse only
those questions which cannot be solved b1' the support !,eam.
As the System Group is also grossl), understaffed, we hbve to use
the available nanpower in the most economlcal way.
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After the lnstaLlation of the SupDort croup two years agor we
have maile, may.he surprisltngly, rrarly good contactB '+ith the
users.
These rrersonnal relatlons, however, have created a situation
which in one respect hanpers stron(Iy the well-functioning of
the group.

P.ecently, the amount of requested assLstance, outside , the
Present consultancy hours of 11.30 - 12.30 every working dar-r,
has increased to the point that other activities are reall!,
ilisturbed by these interferences.
llainly, the intruders are users with r"rhom there have been
established very good personnal relationship. Hobrerrer, these
persons have taken up the hablt to come alonq at any tf.rne of the
day.
I^Ie have to insist stronqly that all our clients !:esDect the
official hours.
If requests for advice in the limj-ted tirne of t hour oe:" dav
becones to heavlr, we w:Lll try g6 extend the arrnoj-ntment hours.

The Conrputincr Sunport Library is oDen durinq the whole day.rluch useful information on avai lahle sorttlrare, ho.' to use
certain facilities and error :'.nformat-ion rna.' be found in thls
library.
Ilovrever, photoconles rnay be rnade, and docunent narf I)e taken out
of this roon, onlv with the exnlicit consent of Adriana Cambon,
or if absent, 'tartlrn Dowell or Ronalcl i,teelhuysen.

Please respect these rules and please collaborate!

- 13 -



statistics of computing installation utilization.
Report of computing installation exploitation
for the month of February 1980.

General

Number of working days
I{ork hours fron 8.00 to 24.00 fcr
Duration of scheduled maintenance
Duration of unexpected maintenance
TotaI malntenance time
Total exploitation tine
CPU time in problem mode

Batch Processinq

Number of jobs
Number of cards input
Number of lines printed
Number of cards punched
CPU time
Number of I,/o (Disk)
Number of I/o (llagnetic tane)

T. S.O

Number of LoGoN's
Number of messages
Number of messages
CPU time
Number of I/O (Disk)
Connect time

II.{S

Total time service is available
CPU tlme
Number of T/o (Disk)

54.00h of overtime.

YEAR 1979 YEAR 1980

20d21d
16.00h 16.00h
15.33h 17.37hq.33h 1 3 .00h
1 9.66h 30.37h

300.34h 359.53h
1 75.61h 235.20h

8540
1 455000

27 39 80 00
1 1 4000
160.95h

24004000
4544000

81 51
'l 434000

30450000
1 52000
21 0.53h

24252trOO
4'l 51000

sent by terminals
received b], terminals

2676 6771
1 4300C 270500
689000 1 380000

1 4.42h 21 .82h
3600000 3343000
1 457.04h 2696.80h

1 50.00h 1 25. 1 8h
1.07h 2.75\

309000 523400

,r Thls figure lncludes

- lq -
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UtiLisatlon of computer centre by obJactives and appropriation
accounts for the rnonth of Februarr 1980.

rBlt 370,/1 6 5
equivalent time in hours

1.20.2 General Services -.Admini.stration - Isrrra

1.20.3 ceneral Services - Technical - Isnra
'1 .30.3 Central Workshop

1.30.4 L.rt.A.

1.90.0 ESSOR

1.92.0 Support to the Conmission

2.10.1 Reactor Safetv

2.1O.2 Plutonium Fuel and Actinide p.esearch

2.10.3 Nuclear l,tateri-als

2.20 .'l Solar Energ-w

2.20 .2 ilydrogen

2.20.4 Design Studies on Therrnonuclear Fusion

2.30.0 Environment and Resources

2 .40 .O I\TETRE

2.50.1 Informatics

2.50.2 Traininq

2.5O.3 Safeguarils

TOTAL

1.q4.0 Services to External lrliers

55.15

3.29

4 .46

21 .19

4.22

208.15

0 .38

25.56

0.02

57.68

1 5.80

2.C5

60. 53

1 3.58

472.28

24.82

497.1J

- 15 -
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BATCII PROCESSING DISTRIBUTED BY REOUESTED CORE I{EIIORV STZE

100 200 300 400 600 80n 1-000 1 20( 1 400 >1 400

No. of Jobs
Elapsed tlne
CPU tlme
"Equlv" tlmerTurn" $ime
r,zo (allsk)
I/o (tape)

2262
68

2.8
27

1.2
1957
1 464

2026
196

25.3
68

2.tt
556q
1098

1318
178

28.4
58

5.5
4065
278

1 476
309

63.0
120
5.3

7707
1158

459
145

41 .2
56

8.3
2041

,59

58
26.4

32
15.1
799

21

511 34
16

6.7
I

13 .0
181

17

13.1
15

7.3
239

18

52
28

13
6

1.9
3

7.4
157

3

NOTE.
All times are in hours.*Equiv" rneans equivalent.
'Turn" means turn around.
A11 I/o transfets are mea3ured in 1000rs.

HISIOGREI d IOIAL E(IJIVfl.EI{T TIIIEI}IRs}

5

t50

,to

'5!
I

zlia

f

15,

n
5a

o

,9l

. {50

.,to

fl

I

t9

D

t

a

,0 f,t rn ,t nr Jliltl ta Ir cr llv Ec

a

Projected total for 1980 = 3934 hourstusing average).
= 3292 hours.
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PERCENTAGE OF JOBS FINISHED IN LESS THAN

TII{E 1 5mn 3Omn thr 2lrrs 4hrs thrs 1 day 2day 3da1r 6day

lyear 1979

il,ear 1 9 80

2 5

26

37

39

50

51

55

63

82

75

94

87

99 .6

!5

99 .8

99.2

100

100

100

100

Total for 'l 979 was



R,EFERENCES TO THE PERSOMiIEL/FIINCTIOIIS OF'

rlanaqer of ihe Conputinq Centre

P.esfionsible for User Reqistration rils.

oDerations f;ector
Responsible for the Computer ii.oo'n
Substit-uted in case of atrscence bv:

Responsible for Peripherals

Svstems Croup
Responsible for the group
Substituted in case of alrscence hrv:

Responsible for TSO Registration

THE COIIPUTING CENTRE.

J. Pire

G. rlanbs

A. Binda-ltossetti

r;. Nocera

D. K8niq
P.A.1{oinil

C. Daolio

RooF TeIe.

(f . JF. ) II. de ryolile 1 8a3 1259

'lris. c.Iludl:v 1873 '187

rr.de '{olde 1 883 1259

nlrs . A. Carbon 1971 7 30

A. A. Pollicini

"{. DoweIl

Presponsible for User Suppolit

General Inf ./Suonort Librarw

A. fnzagh-i,

R . rleelhuysen

Advisorv Service/List of Consultants(See 'lote l) 1g7q 730

II.I. de lloltle

NOTE 1. The advisorv service is available in the sarie room as
the Conputing Support Library(room 1870). Exact details of the
advisory service tirqes for a snecific week can be !.ound at the
heatl of any output listing(for that rveek).
Anv informatics problem ma,rr be raisecl. Hovrever, the service is
not desiqned to help users vrith problems which are their sdle
responsibility. n6r example, debugging of the logic of proqfams
and requests for rnformation vrhich can easi1., be retrieveC from
arrailable documentation.
If necessary, other conpetent personnel from the infor:matics
tlivision nay be contacted bl' the consultant but nlrt dj_Lectlv by
cne users.
The users should only contact the person who is the consultant
for that specillic da1' and on11, durinq the sDecified hours.
Outside the specif-i-ed hours qeneral j.nformation nay be
requested from l'trs. A. Canbon in the Computinrr SuDport
LibrarlJ.
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HOW TO OBTAIN COITPUTING CENTRE DOCUMENqATfON.

Persons interested in receiving copies of the Computing Centre
"green booksi or in receivinq regularly the "Conputinry Centre
Newsletter'r are requested to comrrlete the approrrriate nart of
the following form and send j.t to :-

r.!s. A. Cambon

Srrpport To Computing

Builclinq 36

TeI. 730.

Indicate r'rit-h a U) ruh:i.ch options are require<I.

NA"lE

ADDIIESS

Please add ny nane to iler^rsletter mailinq list ()

Please send rne copies of the follovtinq,,'green books',:

JRC-TSo Primer ( )

GIIAPHIT il
Tovrards a New Progrannincr Style ( )

LIBRARIAN , il

TELEPHO}IE
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